DOCKS & HARBORS
FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
Friday August 7th, 2020
Zoom Meeting

I.

Call to Order – August 7th at Noon in the Port Director’s Office via Zoom meeting.
Mr. Wostmann called the August 7th Finance Sub-Committee meeting to order at
12:02pm via Zoom meeting.

II.

Roll Call
The following members were present: Chris Dimond, David Larkin, James Becker (in
person), and Bob Wostmann.
Absent: Don Etheridge
Also present were the following: Carl Uchytil – Port Director, Matthew Creswell –
Harbormaster, Erich Schaal – Port Engineer, and Teena Larson – Administrative Officer.

III.

Approval of Agenda
Mr. Becker requested to add an item for Information/Discussion – Fisherman
complaints on rates.
Mr. Wostmann suggested to add it as the first item under Items for
Information/Discussion.
HEARING NO OBJECTION, THE AGENDA IS APPROVED AS AMENDED.

IV.

Participation on Non-Agenda Items - None

V.

Items for Information/Discussion
Fisherman complaint on rates.
Mr. Becker said he received a call from a Fisherman who is a gillnetter and a crab
fisherman. He said the price of crab is down and how the whole Industry is not doing
good. He said he will go to the ABLF drive down dock and unloads his crab and he will
maybe be there two hours but is charged for a full day. He goes to a stall at Statter and
pays that rate. He is complaining the rates are way too much.
Mr. Creswell said staff has worked hard to overcome the abuse of the reservation system
at the ABLF facility. Early in the season everyone was put on notice that to be on that
dock you need to make a reservation. With a reservation, two hours is free. The whole
dock is only by reservation because it is so busy. After so many warnings to people, if
staff finds boaters on the dock without a reservation they are charged. If a boater calls
the office and makes a reservation, the two hour use is no charge. Staff is getting great
compliance now. All the individual Mr. Becker is talking about just needs to make a
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reservation and if they are there for two to three hours they won’t be charged. This way
of management is working great.
Mr. Becker said he will get back to the fisherman that complained.
1. Review of FY20 & FY21 Budgets
Mr. Wostmann said he wanted this meeting today for an organizational meeting and not
to really get in the number details. He wants to discuss the big picture of what this
committee needs to focus on and what we need to do in the next year. What goals and
challenges do we have to deal with and how to approach that, look at an attentive
schedule, and also hear from staff of their hopes of the sub-committee contributions.
Mr. Uchytil showed a presentation similar to what was presented to the Assembly earlier
this year for the FY20/FY21/FY22 budget and gave a quick summary. The presentation
is added to these minutes. He said in the packet it has some projected revenue and
expenditures for this fiscal year with assumptions, but they are not final numbers. We do
not want to drill down into those numbers tonight but he will answer questions.
2. Projecting revenue shortfalls and budgeting essential services
Mr. Wostmann said Docks & Harbors could be looking at revenue shortfalls and as it
becomes more clear what the shortfalls are, we should know more on the consequences
as well. What do we need to do to reduce expenditures, and prioritize Docks & Harbors
needs? He wanted to open this up for Committee thoughts.
Mr. Uchytil said although it has in the packet projected revenue and expenditures for this
fiscal year, the Committee chair and staff decided to keep it more general numbers and
not drill down.
Mr. Wostmann said he wanted to only have general numbers for today’s meeting so the
Committee could focus on priorities for the coming year and get a sense of what kind of a
schedule the Committee should be looking at to start addressing the priorities. He said the
top of his priority list is to try to get a handle on any budget shortfalls and the
consequences for the shortfalls. In the recommendations for the Board, the Committee
should identify what Docks & Harbors priorities are based off the essential services that
need to be funded, projects that can be delayed, funds that can be redirected from
projects, determine what funds can only be spent on certain items and the funds that can
be used anywhere. By next April with the start of the new season, this Committee needs
to know what kind of revenue projected and what services Docks & Harbors will or will
not offer. He asked other Committee members feedback on their visions, suggestions,
and any questions that should be addressed.
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Mr. Becker said he has had several conservations with medical personnel and they
believe that next year’s tourism will be similar to this year as far as the virus. He said this
is all speculative but this should be part of the planning.
Mr. Wostmann said he is optimistic that next year some degree of tourism can safely
occur. The latest reports from the cruise ship industry is not optimistic.
Mr. Larkin said from working in the medical field, COVID will be with us essentially
forever as is the Flu, H1N1, SARS, and all the other illnesses that have come up over the
years. They don’t ever go away but they get better and life gets back to somewhat
normal. Some of the cruise ship mitigation plans with the CDC indicate they are going to
try to sail with 50 to 60 percent capacity of what they have been. It still makes money for
them. We can predict passenger capacity will be half of what they have been if the boats
come back. He said he expects the cruise industry to do something next year because
they can’t afford not to, as well as the affects to the airlines, and hospitality. He believes
it will start again but not to the level of passengers that came to Juneau in 2019.
Mr. Wostmann asked in terms of the budgeting process, when will staff need to provide
budget numbers for next year? He asked for a quick overview on the budget process.
Mr. Uchytil said typically in January is the start of the budget cycle. What that looks like
is the Finance Department will send out spread sheets that staff is asked to update. The
updates will be for this fiscal year as well as the next fiscal year. The City works on a biannual cycle. FY21 is the first year of this two year cycle. The first spread sheets to start
the budget cycle staff receives is the staffing schedule that requires updates for personnel
changes, merit increases, and any other changes. Staff will bring this to the Board in
February for review and typically in March we go to the Assembly to present our budget
and proposed budget changes. The Assembly is required to adopt a budget by June 15th
every year.
Mr. Wostmann said the Finance Sub-Committee should have one or more meetings
before staff starts receiving spread sheets to try to figure out what the next summer
season will look like. Should the Committee start to have the meetings after the holidays
or should it be sooner?
Mr. Uchytil said there won’t be anything to review but we can pull dash board type
documents on what we spent and how much revenue collected. The expense sometimes
lags two months but the revenue is usually up to date. We can also show comparisons
from previous years. Currently we know what the Docks budget is from now to May.
Docks will still have expenditures but we won’t have any revenue until after April 30th.
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Harbors is still busy and people are paying their bills. Docks has enough money in the
Docks Enterprise currently from the marine passenger fee to get us through this fiscal
year, but this would not include taking back any seasonal hires next spring. He said he is
feeling optimistic about the Docks and Harbors Enterprise funds at this time.
Mr. Wostmann said he has seen that Harbors is doing well. He asked Mr. Uchytil if no
cruise ships show up next season, and the cruise ship revenue is zero, will Docks still
have sufficient funds to maintain our minimal operations throughout this fiscal year, or to
the end of the summer season?
Mr. Uchytil said on page 3 in the packet is the assumption with half cruise ship capacity.
For FY21 Docks revenue would be approximately $898,000.
Mr. Wostmann asked the Committee organizationally what do we want to do and when
do we want to do it? Would it be helpful if we went over “what if” scenarios?
Mr. Larkin said that would make sense to have different scenarios in our mind before the
budget goes before the Assembly. What happens if no cruise ships come back or if they
come back at 50% capacity. For harbors, there may be some commercial fisheries close
and what affect would that have? This would also help if this happens again we would
have already gone through it.
Mr. Dimond said he agrees with having some different scenarios. Having a better grasp
of the “what ifs” and the potentials we have will help make a better decision going
forward.
Mr. Wostmann said guidance for the scenarios would be if no cruise ships came to
Juneau at all and then if they came at half capacity. Once the models are built and we
know more about next year’s season they can be adjusted. He suggested to have these
scenarios in place before the end of the year so when we get in the January time frame
and start getting questions from the Assembly these exercises have already been
completed and we can get into the real numbers.
Mr. Uchytil said Docks has fixed expense ranging in the $35,000 to $40,000 per month.
Other expenses are dependent on seasonal staff or cruise ships in port. There is not a lot
of changes that will go into the Docks Enterprise. If the cruise ships do not come there is
$2.5M in our fund balance that can be drawn upon for this purpose.
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Mr. Becker said there are a lot of trailers in Douglas. Is that still growing by a percentage
every year?
Mr. Creswell said he noticed this year there has been an increase in boat ramp usage. He
believes this is because the locals are not traveling and using their boats more.
Mr. Wostmann mentioned that he noticed an increase in trailered boats going out the road
than he remembers in previous years.
Mr. Dimond said he uses Statter Harbor and it is getting harder to find a parking space for
your truck and trailer if you are not there early on Friday.
Mr. Wostmann asked when would be a good time to meet to go over the scenarios?
Mr. Uchytil suggested October to refresh where we are in our FY21 revenues and
expenditures.
Mr. Wostmann suggested middle of October for current FY21 revenue and expense and
scenarios for the remainder of the year. He asked what the best way to estimate for
Docks? Is it based on ship arrivals or passengers?
Mr. Uchytil said the marine passenger fee does not go directly to Docks & Harbors
bottom line. The moorage and wharfage fees do go directly to Docks.
Mr. Wostmann asked if being based on the ship, is it if it is full or half full?
Mr. Uchytil said working with the assumption of half full that would be that we are
predicting half the amount of sailings.
Mr. Wostmann suggested to meet mid-October to look at a model with zero cruise ships
and one with 50% cruise ships. He asked if it would be useful to staff to have a work
session to flush out what the Committee wants to see in these models?
Ms. Larson said if the Committee wanted to have a work session we could plan for that or
she could put together a model/scenarios of what she thinks the Committee wants. It
could give reasons behind what is prepared and be submitted to the Committee chair to
review.
Mr. Wostmann said he suggested to have the model/scenario about a week before the
meeting so there is time to review it and provide changes or add suggestions.
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Mr. Becker said he has plans to be out of town starting October 16th for medical reasons.
He would like this completed before he leaves.
Mr. Wostmann asked if October 10th would work? Ms. Larson would need to supply
scenarios somewhere around October 1st.
Ms. Larson said that should work.
Mr. Wostmann said it can be decided at that meeting whether there is a follow up
meeting needed with the discussion and suggested changes. There should also be a
meeting in the first half of January to start looking at the actual budget numbers for our
feedback to the Assembly.
Mr. Uchytil said there are a handful of things that a targeted sub-committee can really
help staff. One would be with the commissioning of the new float system at Statter
Harbor. We should figure out what the new rate schedule should be.
3. Funding availability for Capital Improvement Projects (CIP)
4. Staff Recommendations for Sub-Committee Action
Mr. Wostmann asked to have some feedback from staff on what staff is hoping the subcommittee will do or not do.
Mr. Uchytil said there are a handful of things that a targeted sub-committee can really
help staff.
• With the commissioning of the new float system at Statter Harbor, we need to
figure out what the new rate schedule will be. This will be a world class facility
providing private moorage for the charter vessels. Staff would like a work
session to figure out what a fair and reasonable rate should be.
• Look at the rate schedule and decide if the rates should stay the same for another
year pending a more stable cruise ship outlook.
• Look at the rate schedule for the reservation rates for the IVF, PFO, ICT and the
Breakwater.
• Work on a project priority list and where there are funds available for the
projects. Work with the Assembly on project approval to maybe get 1% sales tax,
or maybe revenue bonds.
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Mr. Becker added to the list the ABMS building and the UAS lease expiring April of next
year.
Mr. Wostmann said looking at the rate schedule is something this sub-committee would
be able to do, but the CIP projects he would like to discuss with the Board Chair and
Ops Committee Chair. He said he believes it would be best to decide on a project list and
priorty with the entire Board. Once the priority list is established then it can come back
to the sub-committee to determine where the funding will come from. Mr. Wostmann
asked if the rates need to be readdressed soon so they can be posted for next season?
Mr. Uchytil said if we make changes for Statter Harbor, and changes to the reservation
rates, the users will say they need to know a year out.
Mr. Wostmann recommended to have a meeting later this month or early next month for
rate assessment.
Mr. Uchytil said that would work. However, with this such a bad year there will
probably be push back from the users.
Mr. Dimond left the meeting at 1:01 pm.
Mr. Wostmann said the sub-committee can set a temporary modification of the rates for
the 2021 season based on what the rate should be in a normal environment but also say if
Juneau is still impacted by COVID than we can decide at that time if the rates will
change.
Mr. Larkin asked what the budget looks like if we do not change the rates. Will we break
even or lose money?
Mr. Uchytil said at the end of FY20 staff is anticipating being $200,000 in the positive
and this was not a full fiscal year with COVID. Harbor typically brings in $120,000 from
charter vessels and we did not see any of that this summer season.
Mr. Larkin said it makes sense to re-evaluate the rates and set them based on a normal
economic time. However, in the back of our minds, if next season is the same as this
season we can be ready to push the rate change ahead a year.
Mr. Wostmann asked if staff is ready to propose rates for the new float?
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Mr. Uchytil said he is approaching this as he knows how much money he wants to collect
for Statter Harbor phase IIIc. He said the other thing he would like to do is change the
fee structure for the passenger for hire and the loading zone fees. He suggested to maybe
combine the two and have a flat fee.
Mr. Wostmann said as soon as Mr. Uchytil has an idea of what the rate structure should
be to schedule a sub-committee meeting to discuss.
Mr. Uchytil said probably late September.
VI.

Next Meeting – Next meeting was decided for October 10th.

VII.

Adjournment – The Finance Sub-Committee Meeting adjourned at 1:09 pm
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